1. Call to Order
2. Attendance Roll Call (Name, pronouns, class year, major) (Off-record v. on-record)
   a. Check-in question: Favorite candy/sweet treat?
   c. Absentees: Lisberma, Jordan
3. Adoption of the Agenda
4. Consent Agenda
5. Updates and Announcements
   a. Executive Board
   i. Equity and Inclusion
   1. CIE happened last friday; talked about making Native american advisory committee part of it; Talked about DIE should be included on tenuring a professor
   2. CEST talking about hosting event about wellness and how students have been feeling in relation to COVID and thing s of that nature
   3. Applying to kaleidoscope for AoS office; Meeting w/Kathleen abt RISE & health and wellness
   ii. Residential Affairs
   1. Dining met; talked abt. Email Dean sent out (missing information like how to contact Danielle etc.)
   2. Met w/noon at class of 2025 dining concerns; Making having a cooler w/ packaged leftovers outside of the deece to curb leftover waste.
   3. BORA doing well
   iii. Health and Wellness
   1. Newsletter came out; should be coming out eerie week wednesday
   2. Finishing up first aid supply project; going to look on amazon to get options for restocking the bins
   3. Maybe collabing w/VSA athletics to help blend athletic community & rest of vassar as a whole
   iv. Organizations
   1. Orgs met; Had 6 pre-org applications; pre-org applications will close tonight currently have 10; Orgs decided to rec below orgs
   2. Vassar College Chapter of Project Sunshine
      a. Pediatric volunteering:
   3. Vassar Fellowship of Latter-Day Saints (FOLDS)
a. Dedicated to supporting student worship; Having breaking fast events, interfaith discussions, discussing theology, & learning to sing traditional.

4. Roller Rats
   a. Supposed to create community for skater students

5. Voted on all of them all together; all passed as 3 pre-orgs.

v. Academics
   1. Majors fair-every academic department comes to rent the space & talk abt what they have to offer & requirements, etc. VSA academic committee organizing for Nov. 9; 4-5:30pm; Have responses from 14 departments
   2. CCP met & are trying to approve dance as a correlate; Cap for every semester is 4.5 & has caused issues so, want to include more 2nd 6 week classes;
   3. Community Intensives & humanities met & have speaker set up for Nov. 11th; Meeting for Community of Academics & Technically also

vi. Finance
   1. People are getting their p-cards out

vii. Programming and Traditions
   1. Issue w/polystyrene packing @ tasty tuesday; packaging has to be compostable; sent out email to all vendors & will talk to vendor
   2. Setting upNYC shuttle

viii. Operations
   1. Divestment happened; VSA has to do townhall this semester; would love to invite alumnus to talk about their experiences in SEED & in working towards divestment.
   2. Veto of Legislation Bill
      a. After 10 business days a legislation is considered vetoed (pocket veto)
      b. Voted on and passed; no objections
   3. Have processes for how committees meet; People need to go to their meetings and will get a formal warning next week about attendance.

ix. VSA President
   1. Went to Labyrinth dedication @ Pratt house; Committee on P&P talked about budget preparation for next academic year
   2. Talked w/PB & Alamo on parties & talking about policies now that there’s a 15 person minimum

b. Committee Chair Updates
   i. First-Year Programs:
      1. - Met with NSO and Vassar Rocky Horror to discuss ways we can collaborate for the first year event for spring, which will be happening Nov 12
      2. - Met with campus activities assistant director to register the event and discuss amenities needed
3. Requested the quote for the movie rights
4. Sent the budget application to the VSA of Finance for budget proceedings so we can cover the event

ii. Environmental Action
1. Want to get sustainability on people’s mind; Office of sustainability talked about current endowment & are getting a clearer sense on what this divestment means; Talked about dining & waste w/ Dean; filtering out compostables bc they actually have neg. Affect on environment; trying to figure out alternative.
2. Making sure there’s diverse vegetarian options & food supplies and waste

iii. Communications
1. Working on majors fair; Trying to get better access to student emails; Talk to michelle abt process tht is less difficult; Some 2025 class don’t have access; Send collective email abt who deons’t have email access.

iv. Athletics
1. No meeting this week but still talking about social media disclosure; Meeting abt health & Wellness

v. Student Labor
1. Received 4 applications abt. Divisions (only for 2 people); trying to fill other two positions; extended deadline to Nov. 3rd & looking for external college divisions
2. Trying to get access to a student worker email list.

vi. Community Affairs
1. Didn’t meet; will neet tomorrow & ACE building committee continuing to meet

c. Senator Updates
i. Class of 2025
   1. Aryn: Received complaints abt elevators & accessibility; Will meet w/Lola

ii. Class of 2024
   1. Sophomore class event at alumni house today

iii. Class of 2023
   1. Julian: Squared off 2023 class tree, will be holding event on November 12, from 3-4:30. Location between Library & Chicago.
   2. Joe: Put together house team asset map to see how efficiently workload is being distributed
   3. Julian & Joe: Made resolution & legislation guide to all the senators; (A How To guide on being a senator)
   4. Joe: Changing graduation requirement from language to culture & language.

iv. Class of 2022: N/A

6. Constituent Concerns
   a. Criticism:
i. Hammer & Sickle poster; there are people in the Vassar community talking abt. Society union & communism; Thousands of people have died under communism in Russia & needs to be a statement made in regards to the hammer and sickle posted;

ii. Many facts about Russian history in regards to communism made:

iii. Argument needs to be made on hammer & sickle is an oppressive symbol;

iv. Hammer and sickle posted at the deece; Band poster put hammer and sickle. (student band); not affiliated w/ VSA; VSA does not monitor posters for organizations unrecognized by VSA.

7. New Business
8. Speakers List
9. Adjournment
   a. Closed session @ 2:46 Reopened session @ 3:11; Meeting adjourned at 3:12